COUNCIL OF ANGLICAN PROVINCES OF AFRICA: CAPA
CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAM

Vision and mission strategy: “Releasing Potential: Realizing
Possibilities”. Matthew 7: 20
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Capacity building tracks
Healthy church
discipleship program

Objective
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Sustainable Evangelism
and discipleship

Objective
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Develop and pilot
chaplaincy courses
through Anglican
theological courses
across Africa

Activities
a) Concept and implementation strategy across
Africa at two levels
i.
Church leadership
ii. Congregational level
b) Development of training material/partnering
with others in the same field.
c) Develop a one year training certificate course in
discipleship for Evangelists as lay ministers to
facilitate the growth of the church across Africa
Equip the Church in Africa towards holistic
understanding of mission as a collective responsibility
for all and not limited only to Clergy.
a) Accompanying Bishops in various Dioceses
across Africa to develop clear mission strategy
for evangelization in their regions
b) Encourage setting up of mission offices
c) Carry out Diocesan Mission audit or contextual
scanning to establish areas that need
Evangelization and church planting
d) Locate identified areas on the map and draw a
strategy on how to reach out to them
e) Train Evangelists and deploy them to newly
evangelized areas to set up new church plants
and commence discipleship
f) Empower the locals explore towards becoming
self-sustaining.
Accompany and support the church in Africa develop
structures and system that sustain mission especially at
the local congregational level
a) The chaplaincy course shall cover but not
limited to following areas: School/Colleges,
Disciplined forces, Prison, Industrial, Airports,
Hospital, business centres etc.
b) The objective is to open up Christian mission to
as many lay people as possible to participate in
the wider mission of the church

Objective
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Develop market place ministry course that will equip
and empower more lay Christians into ministry with
view to taking Christian mission outside the four walls
of the church

a) To organize theological symposiums to engage in
emerging issues that require both ministry and
training response.
b) To develop common agreed courses that should
be taught in all theological Colleges for the
purpose of raising a new generation of church
ministers that a formed om a particular
worldview. Such courses would include:
Chaplaincy studies, urban studies, Mission
studies, Practical ministry courses such as
Evangelism, Discipleship and church growth.
Improve theological training on the Continent rooted in
Objective
sound Biblical doctrine and contextual ministry
emerging issues
Appreciating that Africa is a troubled continent with
Peace
and
nation many countries faced with political instability: We have
building: Healing of focused on Trauma healing program as a vehicle of
nations, restoring peace, restoring peace and stability in Africa.
order and justice.
Working with the Church in Arica towards engaging
Objective
with African realities hence shaping the agenda of
African people: Restoring peace and Justice to a broken
world
Mobilizing youth on the continent of Africa towards selfMobilizing youth as a
realization, Christian empowerment and leadership
mission force in Africa
development.
Sensitizing the youth in Africa, affirming their greater
Objective
potential for transform Africa and greater need for their
participation in both leadership at all levels of church
and society and fostering of Christian mission on the
continent
Offering newly elected Bishops strategic course on
Training of Bishops
Healthy Church, Governance and leadership
To equip Bishops as church fathers to understand their
Objective
critical role in defending the faith and facilitating both
church growth and wellbeing of society
To work with theological
colleges towards
developing a Biblical
Evangelical theology that
is pragmatic, Christ
cetred and rooted in
Social Mission.
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Objective

Africa has been zoned into six regions: Eastern Africa;
West Africa; The horn of Africa; Indian Ocean; Southern
Africa and the Great lakes region.
To provide equal attention on each region; exploring
together with church leadership, theological institutions
and society on how best the church can remain a voice
of mission and reason on the continent of Africa

The goal for CAPA is to mobilize the church on the Continent of Africa to release potential
through outlined programs and empowering each Christian realize possibilities.

